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“No Time toWait!”
The ‘Ontario Healthy Kids’ Panel Delivers its Report

IT DOESN’T TAKE A GENIUS to figure out that today’s kids
are tomorrow’s adults. Nor is it hard to see that, while some
parts of the world’s population must struggle every day
simply to survive, life in OUR affluent and politically stable
society brings other, perhaps more subtle threats. In other
words, perhaps our life is TOO good!

For many of today’s kids – tomorrow’s adults – the outlook
for their continued state of health and well-being may be
poor. Although the reasons for this statement are many, one
of the most obvious lies with our staggering levels of physical
inactivity and childhood obesity.
One report indicates that up to to
70% of kids 12 and under today
will be overweight adults by 2040!

The problem of childhood obesity
didn’t occur overnight. It has actu-
ally been 30 years in the making.
Between 1978 and 2004, the preva-
lence of being overweight or obese
in Ontario children increased
about 70 per cent. In that time, the
proportion of 12 to 17 year-olds
who are overweight increased from
14 per cent to 29 per cent and, of
those, the proportion who are
obese tripled.

In January 2012, as part of its
Action Plan for Health Care, the
Ontario government declared a
bold, ambitious objective of
reducing childhood obesity by 20
per cent in five years. How exactly
would one go about doing that?

Ontario’s 18 member ‘Healthy Kids Panel’ was commissioned
to answer that question, as well as several more. Comprised
of members from all walks of life, income levels and occupa-
tions, the Panel spent 8 months listening to parents and other
caregivers, youth and experts in the field and reviewed the
literature and strategies in Ontario and other jurisdictions.

This week, the Panel presented its report, “No Time toWait:
The Healthy Kids Strategy”, to Deb Matthews, Minister of
Health and Long-Term Care. It recommends “a bold, yet
feasible and achievable, three-part strategy – one that will

have the greatest positive impact
on child health as well as a
substantial return on investment
for Ontario.”

The report deals with far more
than ‘simply’ getting our kids
healthier. Its recommendations go
back even farther than childbirth,
starting with helping parents-to-
be to live healthier. It calls for a
complete change in the food envi-
ronment in which we all live, and
encourages healthy, active
communities.

It identifies three primary
action areas:
Start all kids on the path to
health.

“Laying the foundation for a life-
time of good health begins even
before babies are conceived, and
continues through the first

Continued on next page



NO TIME TO WAIT...continued from page 1

months of life.We must provide the support young women
need to maintain their own health and start their babies on
the path to health.”

Change the food environment.

“Parents know about the importance of good nutrition. They
told us they try to provide healthy food at home, but often
feel undermined by the food environment around them.
They want changes that will make healthy choices easier.”

Create healthy communities.

“Kids live, play and learn in their communities. Ontario
needs a co-ordinated all-of-society approach to create healthy
communities and reduce or eliminate the broader social and
health disparities that affect children’s health and weight.”

The Report goes on to state that, if nothing is done, the
current generation of children will develop chronic illnesses
much younger and be more affected as they age. Obesity can
lead to diseases like diabetes, cancer and heart disease, and
costs Ontario’s health care system $4.5 billion annually. That
cost will continue to grow, impacting our ability to fund
other programs and services.

Although it stopped short of recommending a “fat tax,” on
junk food, as had been suggested by some groups, including
the Ontario Medical Association, the report does call for a
ban on the marketing of high-calorie, low-nutrient foods,
beverages and snacks to children under the age of 12. Espe-
cially noteworthy are those calorie and sugar-loaded soda
pop and soft drinks, which are so popular with children and
adults alike.

The Panel also asks that Ontario ban point-of-sale promo-
tions and displays of junk food in retail stores. Furthermore,
all restaurants should be required to list the calories of all of
the items on their menu.

But the Panel also understands that ‘health’ is not just about
‘weight’. According to an Ipsos-Reid survey conducted for the
Public Health Agency of Canada, “a child who is a little over-
weight, but is fit and active, is healthier than a child who is
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Opening MONDAYMARCH 4TH
MONDAY through SATURDAY
8 am TO 8 pm, Closed Sunday

The Pancake House
Restaurant and Gift Shop

We invite you to come experience the rustic
charm and authentic family welcome.

3090 Huron Line, St. Joseph Island
705-246-2066

In the Gift Shop we offer
unique, handcrafted items by
local artisans and our Maple

Signature gourmet
products...developed and

made here. Gift baskets & gift
certificates available.

Plate Sized Pancakes
Sweet Baked Beans
Maple Pork Sausage
Fresh Baked MapleTreats
and of course ...
Pure Maple Syrup!

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Applications are invited for the following
summer student positions:
Marina Attendant
Works Attendant

Recreation Assistant
Applicants must be enrolled and returning

to school in September 2013.
Interested students should submit a cover

letter and resume to:
Carol O. Trainor, Clerk/Administrator

The Township of St. Joseph
P.O. Box 187, 1669 Arthur Street
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

or
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

Application deadline is 4:00 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2013

BBQ &
Smokehouse

246-0063

Monthly specials
Pulled Pork on a Bun
with Fries $11.50 + tax & second meal at 1/2 price

Shepherd’s Pie
with Salad $14.96 + tax & second meal at 1/2 price
We’re open Fridays & Saturdays
11 am to 10 pm
Open Sundays 11 am to 7 pm
Located in the Hilton Beach Inn

AA  NNeeww  LLooookk!!  AA  NNeeww  MMeennuu!!
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Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

705 246-0334
Delivery Available

Any questions regarding services
please call Kevin or Katie

Published weekly by 
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com  •  By phone: 705 246-1635  •  By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.

Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occu-
pied by that portion of the ad in which the error
occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor. 

Covering all your glass and 
renovation requirements ...
• Residential  • Commercial  • Automotive

New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999   Cell: 945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 124 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required  971-4620
Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Personal Taxes starting at $30 plus HST
Business Tax Preparation & Corporate Year Ends
Volunteer Firefighters receive a 15% discount

Receive your refund in as little as 2 weeks!
Walk-Ins Welcome

123 March St. Suite 510, Sault Ste. Marie, ON.
Tel. 705-575-3400 or 705-206-0990

andersonbookkeeping@shaw.ca

Rod Wessell 
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1 

RICHARDS LANDING  ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Advertising in the
Island Clippings

works!

the “right” weight for his or her age and height
but is more sedentary. Focusing too much on
weight is stigmatizing and will not address
many of the factors that contribute to
unhealthy weights.”

The report lays out a number of ‘Creating
Healthy Communities’ strategies, including
social marketing programs focused on healthy
eating, active living, mental health and getting
adequate sleep.

The Township of St. Joseph is way ahead of
them, having initiated its own strategies for
helping its citizens live a happier, healthier life
and hiring Jennifer Woods to bring those ideas
to life. 

Jennifer takes her job very seriously. After all,
there’s so much at stake! “To quote JFK, ‘Chil-
dren are the world’s most valuable resource and
its best hope for the future.’ Ensuring this to be
true in years to come, we definitely need to
start on the front line of promoting a healthy
lifestyle.” she says. “I believe part of this is
educating the children, providing them with
the tools and resources to make healthy lifestyle
choices.”

“I believe it’s necessary to educate  parents with
the importance of physical activity and nutri-
tion so teaching children about setting new
healthy lifestyle goals and bringing those goals
home for everyone to see, and providing litera-
ture that relates to their goal is a great way to
educate everyone in the family.” she continues.
“With today’s technology the ways to reach the
family unit are endless, providing great oppor-
tunities to educate everyone.”

Jenn goes on to quote noted authority Dr.
Kellie Leitch, Advisor on Healthy Children and
Youth for Health Canada, who says that “Given

Continued on page 4

369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON

P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca
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the prevalence of childhood obesity and its contributions to
many diseases, this is the first generation that may not
live as long as their parents. The startling fact is that
one in five children are overweight or obese by the
time they reach their sixth birthday so targeting
children at a young age to make the change is
one area where things need to happen.”

St. Joseph Township understands and embraces
the challenge. “Having someone like Jenn dedicated
to bringing forward programs to encourage activity,
healthy eating and an overall sense of well-being just makes
sense.” explains Mayor Jody Wildman. 

“In meeting the healthy living needs of individ-
uals, we are checking off some of those
things that attract and keep people in our
community.” he continued. “Having a
person on staff with healthy living
activities part of their job description
has been something we’ve wanted to do
for a number of years. However, it
never really worked out until last year
when we found a funding program that
would work.”  

Mayor Wildman and township Council seem very pleased
with the results so far. “Jenn has had a great start and

has received a lot of support in the community.
Having a staff person with this type of work in
their job description is part of a much wider reor-
ganization of staff that has been happening
gradually over the past few years.”

The Mayor is cautiously optimistic about seeing
more progress in the near future. “We look forward to

what the province will do with this report and hope we can
work with them on their “action plan.”  

Ontario Minister of Health Deb Matthews and Long
Term Care is taking the report very seriously,

announcing that she will establish and chair a
government committee to evaluate the
implementation of the recommendations.
She emphatically stated: “This is not a
nice-to-do; this is a MUST do!” 

To read or obtain a copy of the full report
and recommendations, visit
www.health.gov.on.ca or call the Service
Ontario Infoline at 1-866-532-3161.

Driver’s Ed
at

C.A.S.S.
March 23 & 24

April 6 & 7
Hours: 9 am until 3 pm

each day

Presented by

OUR DRIVING
SCHOOL
705-253-0929

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com

��. �a�rick’s �ay

�elebra�ion
Saturday March 16th
Royal Canadian Legion Br.374

Richards Landing

TRADITIONAL IRISH DINNER

MUSIC BY THE O’SCHRAVES
Bar opens at 5:30 $35. per person

Tickets available at the Legion, 
Kent’s Corner and Ambeault’s

CEIOL CAINT AGUS CRAIC
Singing, talking and merriment!

NO TIME TO WAIT...continued from page 3
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Lawn and Garden
Tractor

Attachments
To Fit 

Most Makes
Snowblowers for Husqvarna
now in stock, starting at

$1,699.00 (Installed)
Also:

Weight Kits
Tire Chains
Snowcabs

WHEN
PERFORMANCE & DEPENDABILTY
ARE NON NEGOTIABLE!

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing

705 246-2002                                   www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service

Snowmobiler Killed Near Massey
THE ESPANOLA DETACHMENT of the Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) is investigating a fatal snowmobile accident on
Lacloche Lake Road near Massey at about 3 pm Saturday
March 2nd.  

The investigation revealed that 30 year old Raymond Neron
of Sudbury lost control of his southbound snowmobile, was
thrown from his machine and struck by a northbound truck
whose driver had swerved in a vain attempt to avoid the
collision.

Speed may have been a contributing factor.

Back by Popular Demand!
another ‘Old Time Country Dance’!
Bill and the Boys are doing it again!  On Friday, March 29th,
Bill Pateman and the Country Connection will be hosting
another great Old Time Country Dance from 8 pm to
midnight at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall in Richards
Landing.

If you were there for the first one last month, you know how
much fun it will be. And if you weren’t there, come and find
out what all the talk was about – old time waltzes, jigs, reels,
even polkas! And of course, square dancing!

Admittance is only $7.50 per person, paid at the door – a real
bargain for what’s sure to be a great night of music, dancing
and great company. That also includes tea, coffee and sand-
wiches at 10:30 pm – and any desserts brought to share
would be welcome. 

Our toes are tapping already!

Daylight Saving Time Returns this
Weekend!

Don’t forget to turn your clocks FORWARD one hour on
Saturday night! Then, you can think about the coming of
spring AND settle snugly into bed for an hour’s less sleep!

D
O
G
S

OGS

NLY

ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON 
705 785-3739

Truly personal attention... 
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds

�

�
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SAY “CHEESE”
You'll want a picture of yourself in front of this
pampered 3BR, 2 Bath Chalet on large in town
lot. You'll love the spacious living area with gas
FP in living room, separate dining area, modern
kitchen and huge main floor laundry. Summer
relaxation on the large rear deck, front deck or
balcony off the master BR. New steel roof and
furnace. Car port and separate 24 x 24 work-
shop/garage. Close to the marina, restaurants, shops and library. $175,900.

STERLING BAY GEM
Great waterfront home on scenic Sterling
Bay, St. Joseph Island. Large open concept
living, dining, kitchen area and master
bedroom on second level. First level has a
large family room, guest bedroom and
sauna. New flooring throughout. Two car
garage with loft plus a large workshop with
220 wiring. Maintenance free exterior with

vinyl siding and metal roof. Beautiful yard and good useable waterfront with
great boating, fishing and swimming. $239,900. More pictures at
www.whitehousesales.com.

MATURE BUSH LOT!
One hundred acre bush lot. Great for hunting, maple syrup, some lumber value.
Excellent spot for home site with easy access to bridge and Hwy 17. $139,000.

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record
705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029   Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL 
ESTATE BROKERAGE

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

WORLD-CLASS RESIDENCE!
Once in a rare while will a truly magnificent home such as this be available.
Built without compromise the home reflects on
the best.  Designer kitchen for people who like to
cook and entertain at the same time. The library
overlooks the fabulous two storey grand room
with fireplace and views of the lake and glorious
sunsets. Bonus family room, spacious bedrooms
with ensuites and separate guest suite from walk
out lower level. Beautiful views from the 14 x 30
cedar deck overlooking the shipping channel. All the extra features need a tour
to appreciate. $549,000

GREAT VIEWS OF LAKE HURON
Beautiful waterfront lot on Lighthouse Point
Drive in Thessalon with 200 feet of frontage on
Lake Huron. Lot is serviced with natural gas,
water, sewer, electricity and is only minutes
away from Thessalon and all the amenities it
has to offer. Spectacular views make this the

perfect spot to build the house of your dreams. $129,900. 

new listing

Management and staff  at Royal
LePage Northern Advantage are

pleased to welcome Terry Uusitalo to
their ever growing team of  Real
Estate Professionals. Terry has

recently completed all the required
courses for licencing by the 

Real Estate Council of  Ontario.
Terry is a long time resident of  the

Island and invites all who are in need
of  real estate services to call him at

the office 705-942-6000 or his cell
at 705-257-9602 or e-mail at

terryuu@royallepage.ca.
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ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE
the perfect year round waterfront resi-
dence comes available at the north
end of the island near Stribling Point.
Beautifully maintained 3 bedroom
home with open concept living area
with a large expanse of windows over-
looks the shipping channel. Extra
features include an insulated and wired bunkie for extra family and friends,
patio doors from dinette to the16 x 40 wood deck for summer entertaining
and gorgeous water views, 20 x 24  garage/workshop. Updates include newer
foundation walls, C/A, furnace, windows, shingles and insulated chimney for
the wood stove. This house is in mint condition and is perfect for summer or
year round living on the island.  $249,000.

Beautiful 7 Acre property just east of Thessalon. 2.5 baths, 3+1 BR, family sized
kitchen, huge family room and hardwood
flooring. Large front porch, two tier side
deck leading to fully screened gazebo. 3 car
garage for cars and outdoor toys. Wood/oil
combo furnace and on town water. This
home is in excellent condition and can
handle the biggest of families. $239,900.

PERFECT STARTER!
Cute 3BR bungalow with single garage town
services and large rear yard backing onto
school yard. Reno's include shingles, kitchen,
siding, fascia and main floor laundry room.
Ceramic and laminate flooring and wood stove
for supplementary heat. Just move in and
enjoy at the reasonable price of $99,900.

OVERLOOKING GAWAS BAY!
Charming 3BR chalet overlooking the water.
Totally renovated in 2005 with newer kitchen,
gas fireplace, woodstove, quality flooring and
windows. Large garage with workshop and
2nd floor bunkie for visiting family and
friends.  Sandy beach and dock for swimming
and fishing.  Quick and easy access to Hwy
17. $279,000.

PURE COUNTRY

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
100 foot well treed waterfront lot located in popular area at the north end of St.
Joseph Island near Stribling Point. Great views of the shipping channel and
glorious sunsets. Additional 51 acre wood lot directly behind for hunting, atv’s
or additional garage. Or ... you can build in the woods and have waterfront
access and park. Public boat launch nearby. Lots of possibilities at $139,000.

ATTENTION DEER!
I know you like this 50 Acre parcel of
mature bush with streams running across
and open meadows for grazing, but I’d
clear out before November because
hunters too will love the cedar cabin that
sleeps 6, has propane lights, fridge and
stove plus generator. It has easy access off
the U line and affordably priced for a hunt
group at $79,900.

NORTH CHANNEL BEAUTY
This St. Joseph Island waterfront home has
3 bedrooms and a beautifully treed lot with
deep water. There is a large kitchen with
maple cupboards, cathedral ceilings, oil
forced air furnace, gas fireplace, central air,
new shingles and a double car garage. The
waterfront has large shale rock and has

great views of Hamilton Bay. The lot beside is also available for sale. Owner
motivated. Visit Ken’s website at Ken@whitehousesales.com for more
pictures. Offered at $258,000.

PERFECT HOUSE - PERFECT WATERFRONT
A beautiful waterfront home on Canoe Pt.
Road with 150’ of frontage on the North
Channel. This custom designed has 3
bedrooms, large open concept living
room/dining area with cathedral ceilings,
hot tub/sauna room, large den/sunroom
and a large country kitchen. Other
features include a single attached garage,
lots of hardwood flooring, a large deck overlooking the water and a full
basement. This home has a very private setting with good usable waterfront.
$409,900.

STUNNING WATERFRONT HOME"
This stunning 11 year old waterfront home
is located on Canoe Pt Road. Open concept
living/dining/kitchen area with 20' vaulted
ceilings and panoramic views of the North
Channel. Three bedrooms, three baths, full
basement, lots of HWD flooring, large main
floor laundry room and a wheel chair acces-

sible in-law suite. There is a double car garage with undeveloped loft, 12x16
bunkie, gas forced air heat, gas fireplace and three bathrooms. Beautiful lot
with 106' of frontage. Buy now and move in this spring.  Call Ken for an
appointment to view or check the pictures at www.whitehous-
esales.com. Offered at $369,900.

Beautiful 3 bedroom waterfront home
on Copper Bay Rd., only minutes from
Bruce Mines. Built on a very private 2
acre lot with great views of the North
Channel. This home has had many
updates including both bathrooms,
kitchen, flooring and a 4 zone radiant
heating system. There are vaulted ceil-

ings, lots of windows, a large wrap around deck, HWD flooring throughout
and  the "almost new" appliances are included. Available for immediate
possession. Just move in and enjoy the cold weather beside the spectacular
stone fireplace. Offered at $284,900. Call Ken for more details. 

WATERFRONT WITH CHARM & PRIVACY

PERFECT BUILDING LOT!
4.5 Acre wooded lot with mature maples, drive
way and building apron already completed.
Paved road and easy access to Highway 17.
Great chance to own a piece of the island.
$34,900.

BUILDING LOT WITH GREAT LOCATION
Well treed 3 acre lot on Canoe Pt. Road. Paved
road, hydro available, and only minutes from
Hilton Beach, Kents Corner and the Bridge. Not on
the water but priced accordingly. Great spot for a
retirement home. $24,900.

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT!
Property on both sides of Hwy 548 at Sailors Encampment near shipping
channel lights. Older cottage on waterside in need of upgrading, also included is
large garage/workshop. $160,000.

new listing
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Shell includes
Labour & Materials 
24’ x 28’......$14,784
26’ x 26’......$14,872
28’ x 30’ .....$18,480

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

Home Improvements
garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson   246-2110

Book Now for Spring!
and get 10% OFF your Down 
Payment! (when booked before March 1st, 2013)

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS

The following positions will be available:
The following three positions are available:

Grounds Maintenance/Special Events
Marina Attendant/Special Events
Computer Internet Site Attendant

Please apply including a cover letter, resume
and references, indicating which position(s)

you are applying for by 4:30 p.m. March 18th.

For more information on the positions
or to submit an application contact

Village of Hilton Beach, 3100 Bowker St.
246-2242

info@hiltonbeach.com

Sunday Snowmobiling
I loved your snowmobile story, brought back lots of memo-
ries. 

About 30 years ago when Indiana had consistent snow rather
than the once or twice a year snowstorm, we bought a new
snowmobile from a friend with a John Deere dealership. You
could ride for about 30 minutes then it shut down until it
cooled off. He never did fix it right. 

We also bought an old, huge sled which was a little more reli-
able, but not much. My husband refused to ride so I rode
with a neighbour man, who let’s say should have been on
Weight Watchers about 300 pounds ago, and whose wife
refused to ride also because she didn’t want to mess up her
hair. 

I’m sure lots of the aches and pains I have today can be
blamed on turning them over, hitting the ice ridge from
where my neighbour shoveled his drive, and hitting trees and
buried stumps by accident. 

We were a good 5 miles from home once when I ran out of
gas and rode home behind the neighbour with my rear end
completely off the machine, because there wasn’t room for
both our butts on that seat. 

I have had to move that big machine inch by inch out of a big
drift more than once. 

Your story brought back how much fun it was, riding with
several girlfriends and remembering how my little boy would
sit in front of me and go to sleep in spite of the noise. 

Thanks for the memories!

Sandy Howley, Indiana 

Island Insight
Letters to the Editor printed in the Island Insight Column reflect
the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Island
Clippings.
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Northern
Quality
Meats

Phone: (705) 782-4224
Fax:      (705) 782-0533

290 Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,
Bruce Mines, ON  P0R 1C0

Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535
Please call between 8am & 3pm Monday to Friday

FREEZER PACKAGES

$75.00 Package

Steak or Roast
Ground beef
Italian Sausage
Pork Chops

$20.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00

or make up your own package

$100.00 Freezer Pkg.

Beef steak
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Pork Chops
Italian style sausage

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Freezer Orders (c&w)

Sides of beef
Hinds of beef
Fronts of beef
Sides of pork
Whole lamb

$2.65lb
$3.10lb
$2.25lb
$1.55lb NA
$4.95lb

* *Special

25 lb ground beef
Peameal
Bneless Chicken Breast
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Beef tenderloin

$60.00
$3.99lb
$5.19lb
$2.45lb
$2.49lb
$7.00lb

5lb Beef patties
5lb Italian sausage
5lb Pork chops
5lb box Minute steaks
5lb box Pork cutlets
5lb Centre Chops

$16.00
$15.00
$15.00
$20.00
$18.00
$18.00

Frozen Turkey
Chicken legs b/a
T-bone
Sirloin Steak
Chicken breast
Rib Eye Steak

$1.99lb
$1.99lb
$7.99lb
$5.99lb
$3.19lb
$6.99lb

Fresh local beef, pork & lamb available - call for information
Prices effective - February 1 -  February 28, 2009

Debit Machine available

Provincial Government inspected local meat from the farmer to you.

Please call between 8 am to 5 pm 
- Tuesday to Thursday

290 Deplonty Road  •  Bruce Mines
Phone: 705-782-4224  •  Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535

Prices effective to March 31, 2013

fresh local
beef, pork &

lamb available
call for more
information!

Debit Machine
Available

5 Lb. Centre chops......$18.00
5 Lb. Beef patties ........$20.00
5 Lb. Italian sausage...$15.00
5 Lb. Pork chops .........$15.00
5 Lb. Minute steaks.....$20.00
5 Lb. Pork cutlets ........$18.00

Bacon...........................$3.99 Lb.
Chicken legs B/A.........$2.19 Lb.
T-Bone..........................$8.99 Lb.
Peameal .......................$4.69 Lb.
Chicken breast ............$3.19 Lb.
Rib Eye steak...............$8.99 Lb.

$100.00 FREEZER PKG.
Beef steak.........................$30.
Local lean ground beef ...$25.
Roasting chicken.............$15.
Pork chops .......................$15.
Italian style sausage........$15.

FREEZER ORDERS
Sides of beef C&W .......$3.25 Lb.
Hinds of beef C&W.......$3.65 Lb.
Fronts of beef C&W......$2.85 Lb.
Sides of pork C&W.......$1.65 Lb.
Whole Lamb C& W .......$5.95 Lb.

Try our NEW 
MAPLE BREAKFAST

SAUSAGE
Made with Gilbertson 

Maple Syrup. It can be tasted
at Gilbertson’s Pancake

House.  
5 Lb Box $23.00 or 

$4.69 Lb.

**SPECIAL**
Boneless chicken breast....$5.19 Lb.
25 Lb. Ground beef .............$80.00 Box
Spare ribs ............................$1.99 Lb.
Ground beef.........................$3.25 Lb.

Homemade Greek Yogurt
Ok, so I have only done this once but it worked out so well I
thought that I should share it. The health conscious among us
will, I am sure, already be making their own yogurt but until I
looked into it I had know idea how easy it was.

Two things motivated me, the cost of a tub of Greek yogurt
(in the ballpark of $5.) and the plain yogurt is so sour that at
least for this sweet tooth it needs a lot of sweetening also no
additives.

So I started researching on the internet methods for making
high protein yogurt. There are many different ways and
methods. I found one recipe described as foolproof and
thought “hey, that’s for me”...so here it is.

All you need is a large crockpot, a candy thermometer and an
oven. Milk (I used whole milk but I don’t think it matters
whether it is 1% or 2%) and some live/active bacteria culture
(from existing yogurt) Oh, and a towel and clothes pin.

I put two litres of milk in crockpot on low. It took several
hours but it needs to reach 180°F. Then shut off crockpot and
let cool to 115°F at this point add the starter. I used Oikos
plain Greek yogurt, about 1/3 of a container. Instructions for this
step vary dramatically. Some say two tablespoons all the way to
a cup. Leads me to believe it probably doesn’t matter but all say
check the label and make sure it contains live or active bacteria
culture.

Take a little of the warm milk whisk into yogurt and then add
to the crockpot full of milk and slightly whisk. Put the lid
back on the crockpot. Remove crock from the pot and wrap
in towel and secure with clothes pin. Place in slightly warm
oven (warmed and then shut off. Make sure it is not too hot)
turn on the oven light and leave for about 12 hours.

Depending on how you time this most likely it will be
overnight. Mine was ready for the oven around 6 pm and I
didn’t look at it until the next morning. Amazingly it was
yogurt. It had a wonderful fragrance and was just slightly tart.

Now to make it Greek you need to strain the whey out of it.

To do this I lined a colander with damp coffee filters and
placed it over a bowl to catch the whey. Spoon/pour the
yogurt into it and let drain for 2 to 5 hours depending how
thick you want your yogurt. You can leave it on your kitchen
counter to do this. It will strain faster but according to the
internet (which always tells the truth) it will also get more
tart. Since my goal was to make yogurt that was less sour, I
kept it in a cool place while I was doing this so the flavour
wouldn’t change.

RECIPE CORNER ATTENTION VETERANS
Ex-Service & Still Serving Men & Women and Dependents

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER

SHERRY CULLING
203 - 510 Main St., E

North Bay ON  P1B 1B8

Will be visiting Branches in your area 
during the week of March 18th, 2013

Anyone wishing information, advice or assistance regarding:
Veterans Affairs Canada Disability Pensions

Treatment for Entitled Veterans
Application for Poppy/Benevolent Funds

War Veterans Allowance
Appeals against unfavourable VAC decisions

Widows

is requested to contact the
Branch Service Officer of Secretary of the local Branch

whose name appears below to book an appointment

Branch 374
St. Joseph Island

Ken Poulton
Veterans’ Services Officer Branch Office
Telephone 705 206-2326 705 246-2494

A free service offered by the Legion
“They served till death! Why not we?”



FOR SALE

Double bed complete with
wooden head & foot board, box
springs & mattress $ 100.
Single bed with wooden head &
foot board & new box springs &
mattress $ 200. Double hide-a-
bed sofa grey $ 100. All from an
adult home of nonsmokers. Call
705 246-2082
Two healthy two year old female
pet guinea pigs free to a good
home, cage included. Parting
with pets due to allergies. Other
accessories negotiable. Call Will
or Megan 705 251-8864
Wooden Rocking Chair, paid
$200 new will sell for $125, in
excellent condition.  Call 246-
2311
Hobart g213 welder generator ,
does 220 amp max welding and
120/240 generator 3.5 kw,
cables included, asking $725 or
best offer. Call 705 246-1078
Set of 4 Toyo Extensa
P19560R15 807T all season
radial tires on rims off a 2005
Elantra. No wear on tires, new
wheels, valve stems and
balanced. $350. Call 705 246-
3800

REAL ESTATE

2 bedroom house for sale.
1498 Bridge Road. All one level,
very clean and in great condi-
tion. Asking $92,900, appliances
negotiable. Low taxes and
heating costs. Call 705 246-
7401 for further details.

WANTED

Looking to find living family rela-
tives of William George
Robinson born 1921 or Mary
Beatrice Robinson born 1923
who lived on the I Line on St.
Joseph Island. I would appre-
ciate any information you may
have on this. Please contact
Rhonda Crozier 705 248-3510
or email
rhondacrozier98@hotmail.com
Matthews Memorial Hospital
Association (MMHA) is seeking
a key volunteer with a creative,
organized personality to lead in
the creating and implementing
of fund raising events for MMHA
for 2013. If you have what it
takes and a strong desire to
make a difference in your
community, please contact the
MMHA Board Secretary at 
705 246-2110.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Richards Landing rink is
open daily 9 am-9 pm (weather
permitting) for skating and
shinny. No hockey sticks Sat
and Thurs 6:30 - 7:30 pm.
Women’s hockey is Tuesdays
8:30 - 9:30 pm.
St. Patrick’s Day Tea to be
held from 11 am to 2 pm on
Sunday, March 10th at the
Legion Hall in Richards
Landing. Event sponsored by
the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary
Branch 374. No admission fee.
Soup, sandwich, dessert and
beverage available for only $7.
Door Prize Draw. Everyone is
welcome.
Come celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day at the Royal Canadian
Legion Br. 374 with traditional
Irish food and music, on
Saturday, March 16. Bar opens
at 5:30 followed by dinner and
entertainment by the
O’Schraves. Tickets are $35 per
person and are available at the
Island Market, Kent’s Corner,
Ambeault’s Confectionery and
the Legion Lounge.

Artists and Artisans Call For
Entry: The Sylvan Circle Tour
selection committee is
accepting applications for the
2013 Tour to be held September
21st. Established and emerging
artists are invited to apply. The
deadline for applications is April
1. Detailed instructions and
applications are available at
www.sylvancircle.ca. For further
information contact Sarah
Buckley 705 246-2819 or
da.buckley@sympatico.ca.
Emerging artists should contact
Rose’s Art Gallery 
705 946-4440 or
rose@rosesart.net.
Come join us for “Arts in March”
at the Hilton Union Public
Library! Kids (ages 2- 12) are
welcome to drop by the library
any Saturday in March from 2-4
pm for an informal artistic expe-
rience! We'll have a range of
activities from which to choose.
Children under 7 please bring a
parent or guardian! Anyone
looking for volunteer hours is
welcome to come help out. Call
705 246-0188 and ask for
Melanie.
Jocelyn Recreation will be
having their annual Irish Stew
Supper on Saturday, March 16th
from 5 until 8 pm at the Jocelyn
Township Hall. Cost is $10. per
adult and $5. for those 12 years
and under. Come enjoy some
homemade stew, biscuits,
dessert and beverages with
your family and friends. You
know it’s going to be delicious!
For further information call 705
246-2025.
Easter is fast approaching,
please drop in to the Richards
Landing Northern Credit Union
on March 27th and 28th and
purchase puzzle shaped choco-
late lollipops, Puzzle shaped
cookies and puzzle socks great
little Easter Basket treats. With
your purchase your name will
go in a draw for a Puzzle
Ribbon lap quilt supporting
World Autism Awareness Day
which is April 2nd. Kim Coulter
will be at Northern to answer
any questions you may have.
The proceeds will be divided
between the St. Joseph Island
Playground and Local Autism
Programs. Thank you in
advance for your support. The
Northern Credit Union Dele-
gates.

More on Grafting and Pruning!
The St. Joseph Island Horticul-
tural Society has a workshop
arranged for Wednesday, March
20th at 7 pm at Harmony St.
Marks United Church hall. All
welcome! For info. contact Carol
Smith 705 246-3942.
Kids, come clown around with
us on Wed. March 13 at the
Children's Library  We'll  pretend
to run away and join the circus
at 10:30 a.m. and return at 12
noon.  All ages are welcome!!
Come in costume if you wish.
Contact  the Ringmaster at 246-
2877.
Volunteers needed! The Island
Branch of the Canadian Cancer
Society is in need of canvassers
for their annual residential drive.
Their monthly meeting is
Tuesday, March the 12th at 1:30
pm at Harmony St. Marks
United Church. Interested,
come along. Contact is Joan
Bishop at 705 246-2387.
Shaun Lehtinen and Jennifer
See’s (daughter of Jim & Terry
See) Stag and Doe is Friday
April 12th at the Elk’s Hall. 216
Bay Street, Sault Ste. Marie.
Doors open at 6 pm, dinner at 7
pm. Tickets are $20. and
includes the door prize. Our
theme is “hockey night in Sault
Ste. Marie” show off your
favourite team’s colours or gear!
Contact Shaun or Jen 705 945-
0540 for your tickets. If you
can’t attend, write your name on
the ticket and give it back for us,
and you can still win the door
prize!! Thank you all!

THANK YOU

We would like to extend our
sincere appreciation to all our
relatives and friends for their
acts of kindness in the death of
Dan See. Thank you for your
generous donations, cards of
sympathy, food, help and on
going support. A special thank
you to the staff of Arthur Funeral
Home for their professional help
and personal caring. Special
thanks also to Hugh Hamilton
and the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374. Sincerely, the See
Family

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
The lounge will be

serving Pork Cutlets as
well as the regular menu.

Entertainment for 
the evening is 
Mike Cormier

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

Need help with your taxes?
Starting at $40. for a basic
return. Small businesses
welcome. Call P. Nadjiwon,
Certified Management
Accountant. No calls on Sunday
please. Phone 705 246-0569.
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MARKET
St. Joseph Island

Your Island Grocery

Store ... fresh meat,

produce, groceries and

more! 

Downtown Richards Landing 

705 246-2500
or email us at sjislandmarket@gmail.com

HOURS 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM  MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED SUNDAYS

246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 11 - 5

Heading south? 
Taking a cruise?

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

To complete your holiday
wardrobe...

Drop in and see our new arrivals 
Dresses from $58.00
Skirts from $48.00

Cotton night wear, Hatley pj sets

Deadline for display ads is Mondays at 3 pm
Deadline for classifieds is noon Tuesdays

NOTICE OF INTENT
TAKE NOTICE THAT The Corporation of the Township
of St. Joseph proposes to enact a By-law to stop up, close
and sell the portion of the original shore allowance for
the road set out and described as follows:

That part of the original shore road allowance,
part of Lot 12, Concession “D” lying in front of
Lots 2 and 3 on Registered Plan 101; also
referred to as 1171 Richards Street in The
Township of St. Joseph.

The proposed By-law will be considered by Council at
the meeting of Wednesday, March 20, 2013 beginning at
7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Township 
Office located at 1669 Arthur Street, Richards Landing.

At that time Council will hear, in person or by solicitor or
agent, any person who claims that their land will be 
prejudicially affected and who applies to be heard. Any
such person may apply to the undersigned no later than
Friday, March 15, 2013. Please note that the decision of
Council will be final.

Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph

Ph:  705-246-2625
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

All instructions say not to throw away the whey and that it’s
good to bake with and contains lots of nutrients.

I really think that this method is foolproof. The really impor-
tant things seem to be temperature. The milk must reach
180°F and then cooled. If it is too hot when you add your
starter or if it is too hot in the oven it will kill the bacteria and
secondly that you make sure you use active bacteria.

You can store your yogurt in recycled containers or jars in the
refrigerator but save some to use as starter for your next
batch. I ended up with 3-500 ml containers plus a small
amount for starter. Experiment. If your yogurt comes out too
thin leave it longer or strain it longer. Some say Greek yogurt
should be double strained. If you just want regular yogurt
you shouldn’t have to strain it at all.

Flavour your yogurt with fruit, honey, maple syrup, sugar etc.
Some people use it as a substitute for sour cream. Mixed with
seasonings, it also makes great salad dressing.

And don’t forget I have only done this once. Please don’t call
me to ask me what you did wrong...remember it’s supposed
to be foolproof!

RECIPE CORNER...continued from page 9



Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton 
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am
Nordic Walking Group - Tranter Park at 10 am.
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm.
Pool in the Legion lounge - 11 am to 3 pm.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic,  Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 3 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican church worships at 11 am. 
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion 
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 
7  pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Fitness Class with Jennifer Woods, Dr. Trefry Centre 
- 11 am to 12 pm

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm 
($4.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Fitness - Strength and Conditioning at Richards Landing
Old Town Hall -  6 pm to 7 pm
Women's Only Hockey, Tranter Rink
- 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Wednesday 
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am to 11 am
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing 
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 noon, Story time 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Jocelyn Social Ski/Snowshoe - 1:30 pm - 
Mountainview trails
Pool, Legion - 7:30

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 to 5 pm & 7 to 9 pm 
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 noon, Story time 10:30 am

Zumba, Richards Landing Old Town Hall - 7 pm to 8 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Adver-
tising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of
charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than
personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if
the ad is of service to the community. 

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be
sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance
fee as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge
of $10. plus HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is
required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

BBuussiinneessss  oorr  ccoommmmeerrcciiaall  aaddss,,  iinncclluuddiinngg  tthhoossee  ppllaacceedd  bbyy  iinnddiivviidduuaallss
ddoo  nnoott  qquuaalliiffyy  aass  CCllaassssiiffiieedd  aadd  oorr  PPuubblliicc  SSeerrvviiccee  AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss..

Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our
published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated,
to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must
resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit
your content to amaximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com 
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri) or fax 705 246-7060. 
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located at
Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Classified Ads and Announcements

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments

Please Call
941-0802

Julie Stevens

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215
EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies 

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Debbie’s Hair Hut
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg

oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

246-0457

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

Serenity Spa
705-785-3647

facial, pedicure, massage,
hot rock & much more ...

Arlene: Esthetician
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Island Computers
is Open Again for all your computer
needs! Home repair, quality fast
service, recycled computers.

Call Tony at 705 255-7762 or 
705 943-6011 or visit us at 
www.island-computers.ca.

Advertising in the
Island

Clippings Works!


